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Fall Symposium

Ph: 772-781-7698
Fax: 772-463-0860
Email: admin@southeastdesalting.com
Web: www.southeastdesalting.com

SEDA held its 2008 Fall Symposium from November
16th to the 18th at the Hilton Savannah DeSoto Hotel in
Savannah, Georgia. It was an excellent venue in a beautiful
city filled with history, culture and southern charm, and all
will remember the numerous Christmas trees decorating the
halls of the hotel in support of a local charity. Operators
attending the symposium were able to obtain 1.65 CEUs
toward their licenses in the states of Georgia, South Carolina,
North Carolina and Florida.

Dedicated to the improvement of water supplies
through desalination and other water sciences.

groups and attended classroom style “breakout sessions” on
Nanofiltration, Brackish and Seawater Reverse Osmosis and
Membrane Bioreactors (MBRs). Afternoon talks included
an Operational Overview of Membrane Facilities, Choosing

Networking during lunch in the Exhibit Hall
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Attendees learn about Membrane Plant Costs during the General Session

DIVISION 1 (four seats)
Tony Fogel (Vice President)
Brian Matthews
Lynn Stevens
Byron Weightman

2007-2009
2008-2010
2008-2010
2007-2009

(561) 327-2900 x366
(561) 799-9247
(386) 986-2353
(386) 986-2393
(727) 462-6326
(727) 462-6327
(239) 671-7040		

tfogel@sua.com
bmatthews@ci.palm-coast.fl.us
lynn.stevens@myclearwater.com
lew421@aol.com

DIVISION 2 (three seats)
Harold Fravel, Jr. (Treasurer)
Bill Lazenby
John Potts (Secretary)

2007-2009
2007-2009
2008-2010

(561) 745-5368
(239) 567-9199
(561) 840-0847

hfraveljr@dow.com
bill@lazenby.net
john.potts@kimley-horn.com

DIVISION 3 (two seats)
Jill Hudkins (President)
Gil Turner
DIVISION AT-LARGE (two seats)
Chris Kuzler
Paul Culler

2007-2009
2008-2010

2007-2009
2008-2010

(407) 839-3955
(813) 805-8776

(813) 880-8881
(561) 818-0950

(561) 745-5387
(239) 275-8455
(561) 863-8175

(407) 839-3790
(813) 623-6666

(813) 880-8882
(509) 756-3605

jill.hudkins@tetratech.com
gturner@doosanhydro.com

ckuzler@kingengineering.com
plculler@aol.com

The symposium opened on Sunday night with a welcome
reception in the exhibit hall where the 63 attendees and vendors
had the opportunity to say hello and discuss some of the latest
products and services available for membrane water and
wastewater treatment. Monday morning’s talks opened with
the subjects of Raw Water Supply and Alternative Raw Water
Sources. After these talks, the attendees broke into two study

Materials for Membrane Plants and Membrane Plant Costs.
Tuesday’s sessions included case histories on several local
Georgia membrane plants located in the City of Pooler, Dare
County and the City of Monroe and four more breakout
sessions on Physical and Chemical Pretreatment, Post
Treatment, Concentrate Disposal and Membrane Cleaning.
The exhibit hall was open throughout the two days giving
the attendees the opportunity to discuss not only some of the
latest innovations in membrane treatment but also to obtain
specific assistance with their own plants’ issues.
SEDA is pleased to have brought this venue to Savannah
and despite the economy’s effects on peoples’ ability to travel;
it appears to have been a success. As always, your SEDA
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Message From The President

Dear SEDA Membership,

ment agencies. This challenging economy has
The current economy has put a strain on our municipal and state govern
s will need to focus on solutions that provide the greatest
resulted in limited budgets and strained resources. Water utility agencie
g the Best of Your Existing Infrastructure” was developed
improvement for the lowest cost. The SEDA June Symposium “Makin
excellent program that will review planning approaches,
with these challenges in mind. The program committee is working on an
theory and actual plant case studies. Also, in recognition
project implementation, and project phasing concepts with technical
ng the best training while maintaining our affordable
of limited training budgets, the SEDA Board is committed to providi
effective membrane training programs in the country.
registration fees. We believe that our organization provides the most cost
ed infrastructure stimulus package, which has recently
With optimism, our organization is also keeping a pulse on the propos
Proposed stimulus funding for drinking water projects
been named the American Recovery and Reinvestment Plan (ARRP).
flow through State Revolving Fund Loan Programs.
looks favorable. As of right now, it is being proposed that money would
in ready-toThe National Governors Association has reported that there are $6 Billion
programs could
go drinking water projects, which could be quickly obligated. These
improvement
capital
bring much needed relief to municipalities and agencies funding
programs during the next several years.
ttee updates,
Please remember to check our website often for upcoming events, commi
recognition at
and award nominee and application information. Award winners receive
y registration
mentar
compli
our symposium events, as well as, award packages including
ation and I look
to future events. We appreciate everyone’s commitment to our organiz
event.
forward to seeing you at a future workshop, MOC school or symposium

Jill M. Hudkins, PE

SEDA President

Letter from the Editor

To all our SEDA members and readers of the newsletter, thank you and Happy
2009!
Regardless of your feelings on the state of the economy, the recent electio
ns and the
price of gas and housing, remember that SEDA is still working for you
to promote the
use of membrane technologies and to ensure the availability of high quality
operator
training for our members. What do you need us to do for you, our membe
rship, to
improve the training and to add to the continued growth of membrane
technologies?
We value your input highly and use it for our continuing efforts.

We are always looking for ways to improve, so if you have a suggestion
please let
any of the board know.
Thanks!

Bill Lazenby, Editor

bill@lazenby.net
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Dear Byron,
This will be a strange year; we will all know that
the water treatment industry will be changed forever.
No one here remembers a time when you were not
employed with the city, and after twenty five years of
dedication to the City of Fort Myers it is not going to
be the same. You have inspired excellence through
your leadership and provided a wealth of knowledge
to your colleagues.
As you enter your retirement it is time for all of us
to profess our thanks for the years of leadership that
you have given to the industry. We have never met
anyone who has combined gifts of wisdom, fairness
and control to such an extent and you have been
the best manager the city could have asked for. You
have helped every one of us and you have touched
all of us deeply. We can not thank you enough for
the hard work you have put in, and the guidance
that you have provided.

Richard B. Weightman
You have inspired everyone at the City of Fort
III retired from the
City of Fort Myers on
12/24/2008
Myers and you have allowed us to achieve our
reputation for excellence at the Water Treatment
Plant. We cannot express how much you are going to be missed.
The fact that you were always willing to help out with what ever work needed doing made you a pleasure to work
with. Many of us have seen you as a role model and you have always been there to offer advice. The success of
our facility has been the result of all the hard work you put in and all of us are sorry and sad to see you leave for
the last time.
You should know that you
have made lifelong friends
here and you have changed
the City of Fort Myers and the
Water Treatment industry for
the better.
Following twenty five
years of tireless service to the
City of Fort Myers it is only
right that we congratulate you
on a well deserved retirement.
We could not be happier for
you.
Sincerely,
City of Fort Myers
Water Treatment Plant Staff
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
BARRY L. AGINES
VEOLIA WATER

JOSEPH ARENA
CITY OF NORTH MIAMI

ROY HAWKINS JR.
VEOLIA WATER NA

Fall Symposium (continued from page 1)
Program Committee is reviewing the Attendee Evaluation
Forms very carefully in support of our continued effort to
improve both our Spring and Fall events. We thank all who
attended and those who made it possible, including general
and breakout session speakers, exhibitors, sponsors and all
others who assisted with the planning and implementation of
this event.
Our next symposium is scheduled for June 7th through
the 10th, 2009 at the Clearwater Beach Hilton in Clearwater,
Florida. The theme of the symposium will be “Making the
Best of Existing Membrane Infrastructure” with the goal of
providing attendees with information on how to improve
their plant’s performance in today’s tough economic times.
The program will include “hands-on” training at a local
membrane facility as well as an optional tour of the nearby
Tampa Desalination Facility. Watch for the symposium
brochure in the mail and on-line at www.southeastdesalting.
com. We look forward to seeing you there!

When Should
We Clean?

r
rne
Co

ROGER AKERMAN

DARREN GUFFEY
VOLUSIA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

3

Tip
’s
Ben

since our last newsletter we have welcomed 43 new members, bring our total membership to 756 to date.
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I hear this question often enough that I think it is
time for a few words on this subject.

DONALD W. BLACK
CITY OF PORT ST. LUCIE

BRYAN HERRICK
CITY OF
CAPE CORAL R/O PLANT

BRETT BLANC
CITY OF CAPE CORAL R/O PLANT

MARK HUNTER
CITY OF ORMOND BEACH

LOREN J. BOREN
VEOLIA WATER NA

EDRICK JONES
CITY OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

WILLARD E. BROWN
CITY OF ORMOND BEACH

STEVE KONTAK
CITY OF CAPE CORAL R/O PLANT

PATRICK BURDEN
CITY OF PLANTATION

RUSTY LOWE
FILTER PURE SYSTEMS, INC.

CARLOS CARRAZANA
CITY OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

SCOTT O. MCELHANEY
PORT LABELLE UTILITY SYSTEM

DEBRA J. CARSLEY
CITY OF PLANTATION

ARMANDO MENDEZ
CITY OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

The trend for delta pressures to go up or flows to go down
along with changes in permeate quality is what we must
look at when deciding when to clean.

JAMES J. CLEMENTS
CITY OF FORT MYERS

PAUL MITROVICH
TOWN OF JUPITER

BILL CURRIE
TAMPA BAY WATER

DON NESPOLI
CITY OF CAPE CORAL RO PLANT

A change of 10-15% from baseline for pressures or
conductivity and only 5% for flows is your signal that it is
time to clean. If you wait too long the cleaning may be less
successful.

STEPHEN GLAZER
TOWN OF JUPITER UTILITIES

DAVE NORVELL
TAMPA BAY WATER

PETER GOGGINS

FREDDY ORTEGA
CITY OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

KIMBERLY M. GRIFFIN
CITY OF MELBOURNE

What signs are we looking for?
I find that most operators are reasonably conscientious about
taking daily data on their membrane systems. Some are
taking the data and entering it into Normalization Programs
provided by their specific membrane manufacturer.
Unfortunately many do not know how to properly use this
information to determine when it is time to clean.
If you are not using a normalization program it is much
more difficult to analyze your data. The big advantage to
a normalization program is that it has the math built in to
adjust for changes in feed TDS, Temperature and the age
of the membrane. This information is then plotted to make
trending graphs.
In a perfect world the system would operate for a long time
with very little change. The graph would be a strait line and
almost flat. Unfortunately for most of us this will not be
the case.

Remember
A 15% change of delta pressure for a unit that started at 20
psi is only 3 psi.
A 15% change in conductivity for a unit that started at 250
µS is only 37.5 µS.
A 5% change in flow for a unit that started at 1389 gpm is
only 69.45 gpm.

ORETTE WILLIAMS
The Exhibit Hall made for a nice gathering place for
socializing and sharing ideas

If you have a tip or a suggestion for a future article
please contact Ben Mohlenhoff at (772) 546-6292 or
bmohlenhoff@aerexindustries.com
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Jon’s
Fun Facts
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SEDA QUIZS
Sorry, this quiz is no longer
available. Please see our latest
issue for a new quiz!

By Jon Dietrich

12/22/2008

12:08:04 PM

Ultrafiltration/ Microfiltration
Workshop planned for October.
SEDA is in the planning stages for a UF/MF workshop with full
exhibits to run concurrently with the Fall Symposium in October.
Major UF/MF manufacturers have accepted invitations to speak
and demonstrate their products and discuss their technology. This
workshop will be of interest to municipal managers and directors
considering UF/MF projects, governmental agencies wanting

to know more about low pressure membrane capabilities and
anyone wanting to learn about the advantages and benefits of
commercially available products. Case studies and in-use projects
will be discussed. In a slight departure from usual SEDA protocol,
the invited speakers will be allowed to present commercial
information specific to their companies in an attempt to allow for
open disclosure of individual manufacturers offerings. Gil Turner
and Harold Fravel are the co-chairman of this workshop. Watch
for the workshop announcements and program that will be coming
out in the Spring.

DID YOU KNOW...

Each day the sun evaporates
1,000,000,000,000 (a trillion) tons of water!

1

2

One acre-foot equals about 325,900 gallons,
enough to fill a football field to a depth of one
foot or to supply the water needs for almost
two households for a year.

3

In 37-percent of Americans, our thirst
mechanism is so weak that it is often mistaken
for hunger (not good for those on a diet!).

Even mild dehydration will slow down
your metabolism as much as 3-percent
– and did you know one glass of water
shut down midnight hunger pangs for
almost 100-percent of the dieters studied
in a University of Washington study?

5

4

Austin was one of the first cities in Texas to
use geothermal energy for heating. In fact,
even the State Capitol was originally heated
by geothermal water.

One 98 foot tree with 200,000 leaves can absorb
11,359 gallons of water and breathe it into the air
in just one growing season.
resources:

1.http://www.sartellmn.com/kids_fun_facts.htm
2.n/a
3.New Mexico Office of the State Engineer
4.New Mexico Office of the State Engineer
5.Southern Methodist (SMU) Geothermal Laboratory
6.http://www.bigsiteofamazingfacts.com/

6

Answers can be found on the SEDA website at www.southeastdesalting.com

SEDA Ad 08-07.ai
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Calendar Of Events
Monday – Friday
March 2-6, 2009
MOC Short School
Palm Coast, FL
Water Treatment Plant #3
March 26, 2009
(date to be determined)
Membrane Cleaning Workshop
Palm Coast, FL
Friday
March 13, 2009
SEDA Board Meeting
Orlando, FL

Friday
April 24, 2009
SEDA Board Meeting
Orlando, FL

Sunday
June 7, 2009
SEDA Board Meeting
Clearwater Beach, FL

Monday – Friday
May 2009
(date to be determined)
MOC Short School
Pompano Beach, FL
Water Treatment Plant

Sunday – Wednesday
June 7-10, 2009
2009 Spring Symposium
Clearwater Beach, FL
Hilton Clearwater Beach Resort

May 2009
(date to be determined)
Making the Switch to Membranes
Workshop
Port St. Lucie, FL

Sunday – Tuesday
Oct. 25-27, 2009
2009 Fall Symposium
Miami Beach, FL
Miami Beach Resort
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Legislative Update:
How ARE Actual Hours Calculated?
By Lynn Stevens, SEDA Board Member

How do YOU calculate hours worked when filling out an
application for the state exam? Do you include vacations?
Sick leave? Holidays not worked? Many operators have
asked me lately how they should calculate the hours worked
when signing the application for a license. My impromptu
poll suggests that some supervisors deduct leave time and
add overtime; some use a flat 40-hour workweek and add
overtime. So, to clarify, I posed the question to FDEP
Operator Certification Program. According to FDEP, as
long as the employee is considered full time and has not
been on sick leave or other leave (military duty, leave
without pay, extended vacation, etc.) for an extended time
period, then FDEP calculates the employee as a flat 40 hour
work week for the number of weeks employed. FDEP
leaves the actual calculation of hours up to the licensed
operator signing the form. So, if the licensed operator
signing the report doesn’t feel comfortable including
holidays, vacations, and sick leave, then that is up to the
person signing the verification form. I hope that clears up
the calculation issue.
The next item I have been asked lately is whether or
not plant mechanical and instrumentation staff should be
allowed to get their licenses. I think this is site specific.
I have known some mechanics and instrumentation folks
that knew more about the plant operations than some of

the operators! There are significant advantages to giving
the formal school training to full time plant mechanics and
instrumentation folks. They have to know how each piece
of equipment operates and how it affects the operation of
the plant, they have to know how much chemical or water
is being processed, they have to know where chemicals
are injected and how, they have to know everything about
the intake system whether it be wells or surface water,
they have to know basically everything about everything!
My opinion is if the employee is designated to a specific
water treatment plant and their time is spent maintaining
the plant operations, whether it be instrumentation and/or
mechanical, I would feel comfortable signing for their
time on the job. If you have a different opinion, I would
be happy to hear from you. Please sign in on the SEDA
website and post your thoughts….
In closing, I would like to offer you a gentle reminder
that CCR’s will be due soon. There is an updated template
that is very helpful on the Florida Rural Water Association
website. Another reminder for those of us still in the
holiday hangover mode is that your SARA Title II reports
are due in March.
Well, I hope you enjoy your first quarter of 2009 and
wish you all a prosperous new year.



















 




 






       
     









